Bunnyrabbits
Bunnyrabbits is the first stage of the CCC skill development program. It’s all about having fun and
introducing children aged 4 to 5 to the basic technique of moving on snow through games, activities, and
scavenger hunts. The on-snow part of the class is often followed by an après-ski (drinks, snacks, and
colouring).

This program is open to Nakkertok members only. You must register (as a member and for the program)
for the current season.
Who: 4 to 5 year olds
Where: Nakkertok South with one lesson at Nakkertok North
Time: Saturdays 10:00am – 12:00pm, or Saturdays 1:30pm – 3:30pm, or Sundays 1:30pm – 3:30 pm
Dates: first weekend after New Year’s for 9 consecutive weeks (January to March)

Sessions are weather dependent, and every winter we may see the cancellation of one day’s classes due
to extreme cold, lack of snow, wind-chill, ice storms, rain or all of the above and more. In the event of a
cancellation by the LTS Director and Coordinators everyone is notified by their lead coach. (Do not
assume the class has been cancelled unless you have been contacted!)
Activities: Bunnyrabbits will learn the Active Start of being on skis through games and play on snow
Class sizes: We aim for a ratio of one coach for every three Bunnyrabbits
Coaches: volunteer parents, or youth coaches from our Adventure or Racing programs
Equipment: see the CCC Tips for Parents of Bunnyrabbits, or our parent’s Guide to equipment and
Guide to clothing.
Parents: Please read the parents’ responsibilities, and the many ways you can help the program be a
success!
Registration: Online registration opens in September until December 1st, and classes are filled on a first
come first served basis

Due to the success of the program, we have a difficult job finding enough volunteer coaches to maintain
our desired instructor-to-student ratio. With this in mind, we hope you will understand our policy of
requesting parents to act as lead or assistant coaches–whether or not they have paid fees in lieu of co-op
commitment or have done other co-op duties.

